Natural abundance carbon-13 spin-lattice relaxation times and 13G-'H nuclear Overhauser enhancement (NOE) times of 2-ethyl hexylbenzoate (EHB) and 2-ethyl hexylcyclohexanecarboxylate (EHC) have been measured along isotherms of -20,0,20,4.0, and 80 "C at pressures of l-5000 bars using high-pressure, high-resolution NMR techniques. The ability to use pressure as an experimental variable has allowed us to study a wide range of molecular motions from extreme narrowing into the slow motional regime. In addition, the high-resolution capability even at high pressure permits the measurement of 13C and NOE for each individual carbon in the molecules studied. Relaxation in both molecules is successfully analyzed in terms of a model assuming a Cole-Davidson distribution of correlation times. The comparison of parameters used in the model demonstrates the increased flexibility of the EHC ring over the EHB ring and also shows how the presence of the flexible ring contributes to the increased over-all mobility of the EHC molecule. The analysis of molecular reorientations in terms of activation volumes also indicates that EHB motion is highly restricted at low temperature.
INTRODUCTION
In previous papers '-3 we have discussed the results of variable pressure and temperature studies of the diffusion and relaxation behavior in the model lubricants 2-ethylhexyl benzoate (EHB) and 2-ethylhexyl cyclohexanecarboxylate (EHC). Both EHB and EHC are shown in Fig. 1 and are numbered according to international rules.
Our work dealing with the molecular dynamics of model lubricants was motivated by the need to understand these systems at the molecular level.4 While many dynamical NMR studies have been performed on simple liquids,5 longchain n-alkanes,"' polymers, and biological polymers,5V9V'0 such studies on complex hydrocarbons are limited. Studying molecular motion in EHB and EHC allows us to perform a systematic study of complex liquids which are representatives of actual lubricants. Indeed, research on such systems will help to understand how molecular structure affects important lubrication properties.
We have specifically measured natural abundance 13C spin-lattice relaxation times, r, 's, in EHB and EHC from pressures of l-5000 bars along -20, 0, 20, 40, and 80 "C isotherms. We have also measured nuclear Overhauser enhancements (NOES) under similar conditions. The dependences of the 13C T1 and NOE on the spectral density function9*".'* J(w) are as follows: 
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In the above expressions, yn and yc are the proton and carbon gyromagnetic ratios, wn and wc are the proton and carbon Larmor frequencies, and r,-., is the carbon-hydrogen bond length. It is theoretically possible that carbon-13 spinlattice relaxation measurements can be used to obtain information on the molecular dynamics of compounds in the liquid state,5-7P13 but it is necessary that a proper form of the spectral density function be found. In the simplest scenario, it can be assumed that a particular C-H relaxation vector reorients isotropically. The spectral density function is dependent on a single correlation time r and has the form '3 J(w) =7/(1 $w2r2).
The correlation time is directly related to a rotational diffusion coefficient by I4
I-= l/60.
A more realistic premise is described by a model assuming anisotropic rotation. Three diffusion coefficients D, , D,,, and D, describe rotation around three principal axes of an ellipsoid. '07'5 
where 6 is the angle between the relaxation vector and the z axis, and the elements of the B matrix are given by London and Avitabile. " The axially sy mmetric anisotropic rotation model is mathematically equivalent to a model assuming free internal rotation and isotropic overall motion:'0P'7
(60, + i2Di ) -' However, in many instances it has been found that relaxation can only be described in terms of a distribution of correlation times. 9~'0~'8-20 Writing the spectral density in terms of a distribution of isotropic reorientational correlation times gives'
where G( 7) is a probability density function such that OF G(r)dr= 1.
The function G(r) can take a number of forms, including a Gaussian," chi-squared,',*'*** and the Cole-Davidson distribution. '8-20 Both the chi-squared and Cole-Davidson distributions have been used in cases where wide ranges of correlation times have been covered, but the chi-squared distribution seems to lend itself to systems where extremely long correlation times are present, as in polymer and biological macromolecular systems. '**'*** The Cole-Davidson distribution, with a characteristic limiting correlation time ro, has successfully described reorientation in glycerol, propylene glycol, and n-propanol. '8-20 The probability density function takes the form"
[sinWr)/7rl (r/r0 -r)@ for 0~7~ r. 0 for r>ro. (9) In Eq. (9), p is the distribution width and may assume a value from 0 to 1. When p = 1, this implies that one correlation time is present and the resulting spectral density function is equal to that of the isotropic model. Asp approaches 0, the distribution becomes wider until iminitely many correlation times are assumed in the fi = climit. The average correlation time 7 = pro and the spectral density is*'
EXPERIMENT The EHB sample was synthesized by Palmer Research Ltd. (United Kingdom). EHC was prepared in our laboratory by coupling 2-ethylhexanol with cyclohexane carbonyl chloride in the presence of dimethyl aniline. Further details of the synthesis were given previously. 3 Proton decoupled carbon-13 spectra were obtained at 45.286 MHz using a homebuilt spectrometer interfaced to a General Electric 293D programmable pulser and a Nicolet 1280 computer. Details of the spectrometer, probe, and experimental procedure were discussed previously.3 The measurements of T, values are estimated to have an accuracy of f 10%. The accuracy of NOE measurements is estimated to be within + 10% for higher values and within + 15 % for lower values. Pressures are accurate to + 10 bar and temperatures are accurate to * 0.5 "C!.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since this work is the first experimental NMR study which investigates both the temperature and pressure dependence of the relaxation behavior of each individual carbon in the complex liquids, we hope that the data will stimulate theoretical effort aimed at improving our understanding of motional dynamics in complex liquids. For this reason, we include Tables I and II, which Attempts were made to analyze the NT, data in terms of the models discussed in the Introduction. The simplest approach, the isotropic model, assumed that one correlation time described reorientation for each of the carbons in EHB and EHC. It was assumed that reorientation followed an Arrhenius-type pressure dependence:
where ri is a preexponential factor and A V # is an activation volume. The analysis involved substituting Eq. ( 11) into Eq. (3) and using the resulting form of the spectral density function in Eq. ( 1). Equation ( l), now written in terms of two adjustable parameters, ri and AV#, was used to fit experimental NT, vs pressure plots. The experimental data was fitted with a computer program which searched parameter space for a minimum value of x2 given by x2= e T, (expt) -T, (talc)
where n is the number of experimental T, values for a given carbon. Not surprisingly, the isotropic model failed to adequately describe relaxation behavior in either EHB or EHC.
A similar approach to the isotropic analysis was taken to ( 11). The Cole-Davidson form of J(w) therefore possessed three adjustable parameters: roi (the preexponential factor for the limiting correlation time), fi (the distribution width), and AV#. It is evident that roi and A V # are pressure-independent parameters, but it is unclear as to whether p should be pressure independent. It has been shown in our study of glycerol that the value of p cannot uniquely be determined in the extreme narrowing region," so the question as to whether 0 is dependent on pressure is moot under conditions of fast molecular motion. But under conditions where wr > 1, /3 becomes important in determining the value of J(w). As p changes, it will subsequently change the NT, minimum value occurring in a plot of NT, vs correlation time. 19*20 In our study2' mentioned earlier, p values for deuterium relaxation in glycerol-d, and glycerold3 were determined to be only weakly pressure dependent since in each fluid the minima of different isobaric T, vs (temperature) -' plots had similar T, values. Figures 2 (a) -2 (d) show representative plots of the temperature dependences of EHB and EHC 'jC NT, 's. It is apparent that for each carbon shown in the figure the magnitude of NT, at its minimum does not change appreciably with pressure. Within experimental error, the NT, minima were found to be pressure independent for all other carbons studied, and therefore it was assumed that p was pressure independent in EHB and EHC liquids.
The representative fits of EHB and EHC NT, 's plotted against pressure using the Cole-Davidson distribution model are shown in Figs. 3 ( a)-3 (c) . The model clearly represents the experimental points well. The three figures, at temperatures of -20, 20, and 40 "C! give a general picture of how the relaxation behavior in the two fluids change with temperature and pressure. At -20 "C, shown in Fig. 3 (a) , the motions of the EHB ring-5 carbons, the methine-9 chain carbon, are in the slow-motion regime. The corresponding nuclei in EHC also possess NT, values which are in the slowmotion regime, but the NT, vs P curves show much more shallow minima. The wider minima found for the EHC data reflect the greater mobilities of the EHC carbons over those in EHB. At 20 "C, shown in Fig. 3 (b) , there are considerable differences in relaxation behavior of the EHB and EHC rings, and the carbon-5 in EHC clearly exhibits a greater mobility. The behavior of the methine carbons in the two molecules are much more similar at 20 "C than at -20 "C. Even at 40 C, the EHC ring still seems to show a greater mobility than the EHB ring, in contrast to the EHB and EHC methine carbons which show nearly identical motional characteristics. The EHC methine carbon only shows a greater mobility over the EHB methine carbon at lower temperatures. The differences which exist in the relaxation behaviors of the EHB and EHC methine carbons parallel trends occurring in the fluids' viscosities, as it was found that EHC has a significantly lower viscosity than EHB at low temperatures and high pressures.3 Considering that the rates of overall molecular motions can be related to viscosities through the Debye expression, one expects that at low temperatures the rate of overall molecular motion in EHB is slower than in EHC.
The Cole-Davidson distribution model has been found to represent 13C NT, data well for EHB and EHC carbons 3, 4, 5 (ring carbons), 8,9, 10, 11, and 14. For carbons 12, 13, and 15, attempts to fit the data resulted in extremely low values of@ ( < 0.02). Such values have no physical meaning, and we attribute the failure to the fact that most of the data for these methyl carbon nuclei lay in the extreme narrowing region where a unique value of p is difficult to determine.
For cases where the Cole-Davidson distribution model has been able to fit the data, we must consider the validity of the model. With three adjustable parameters, it may be possible to fit the experimental data without truly representing the physical conditions of the systems. As a check we have attempted to reproduce the experimental NOE values from Eq. (2) using the optimized parameters of the NT, fits. Therefore, because NOE values predicted from the ColeDavidson fits reproduce the experimental values within the assigned error limits, we feel confident about the ability of the model to describe 13C relaxation in EHB and EHC.
The parameter /3, being the distribution width, is an indication of the range of motions involved in the reorientation of a particular relaxation vector. As fi approaches zero, a greater molecular flexibility is implied since a larger number of motions contribute to relaxation. Conversely, as fi nears a value of one, fewer motions contribute to relaxation and a stiffness in the molecule is implied. Optimized values offl for carbons to which the Cole-Davidson distribution model is applicable are shown in Table III . It is apparent that the /? value for each carbon remains relatively temperature independent over the range of -20 to 40 "C. Average values ofp in EHB and EHC are compared in Fig. 5 . Most striking are the significantly lower ring 6 values in EHB. The decreased j3 values in EHC no doubt occur because the C-H vectors in the ring are not in any single plane, and rotation around any axis would relax all the spins. It is possible that increased flexibility in the EHC ring over the aromatic ring in EHB also contributes to the decreased EHC ring /3 values. It is + 15%. A slight discrepancy seems to occur where the NOE falls below 1.6, as in the lower-temperature plots of EHB carbons 5 and 9 and EHC carbon 9. Though the experimental data trends are well represented in this region, predieted NOE values are consistently higher than experimental valties. Low signal-to-noise conditions at the lower temperatures may have conl.ributed to the discrepancy. Also, p may change with pressure. Again, we do not assume that /3 is pressure independent, but that it does not change enough to affect the fits within the experimental error. also interesting to note that the para (5) carbon in EHB shows a significantly higher p value than the ortho (3) or meta (4) carbons. The lower B values of carbons 3 and 4 imply that a wider distribution of correlation times are associated with relaxation in these carbons than in carbon-5. A possible explanation may be that the ring rotates around an axis that runs through carbon-5 and hence through the carbon-5 relaxation vector (C-H bond). Relaxation could not be induced in carbon-5 by such a rotation since the relaxation vector does not change direction with such a motion. The /? values are consistent with the observation in our pre- Activation volumes calculated from the Cole-Davidson fits of NT, vs pressure plots ( -20 and 40 "C) or calculated from the slope of the In re,, vs pressure plots (80 "C) are shown in Figs. 6(a)-6(c) . Since the 80 "C NT, data lay in the extreme narrowing region, correlation times were calculated from the expression3s6P7 reff = r i&, /CNT, ,
where rc, is the C-H internuclear distance and C is a constant equal to 3.56X 10" A" s-'. At 80 "C, the reorientational activation volumes of EHB and EHC are very similar. Though slightly larger AVf values are found in EHB at 80 OC, it is uncertain whether any significance can be associated with this observation due to the qualitative and simplistic nature of the analysis. At 40 "C, the activation volumes are larger compared to those at 80 "C for both molecules. Values of A V # in EHB are significantly larger than corresponding values in EHC, and the most dramatic difference between the two molecules is observed at -20 "C!. Figure 6 ( c) shows how activation volumes in EHB are 40%-100% larger than those in EHC. Large increases in the magnitudes of EHB aromatic A V# values as well as in those of the EHB chain carbons from -20 to 40 "C demonstrate how certain motions become very restricted at lower temperatures. Because A V # increases dramatically for all EHB carbons analyzed, this leads to the conclusion that some motion common to all nuclei in the molecules is severely restricted at -20 "C. Most likely, the common motion is the overall molecular motion, or it may be a more complex cluster motion. The trend in the AVZ differences between EHB and EHC with temperature suggests that reorientation in the two liquids occurs with near equal facility at higher temperatures, but at lower temperatures EHB reorients with a much greater change in the tluid's local structure. This observation is interesting when one considers that EHC has a much lower compressibility than EHB.3 The presence of the flexible cyclohexyl ring probably allows the EHC molecule to change shape more easily than EHB to accommodate reorientation at higher densities.
In conclusion, the results of this study illustrate the promising future of high-pressure, high-resolution NMR techniques to yield unique data of high information content on motional dynamics of complex liquids. A wide spectrum of both basic and technological fields ranging from dynamics of biopolymers to lubrication will benefit from the improved understanding of dynamical behavior of complex liquids. 
